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Themeetincr* 

EXPRESSION OF THANKS TO TRR RETIRING PRESIDENT 

-1 As this ia the Eirst neeting of the Security Cocrcil 

for the month of December, I should like to take this opportunity to pay a 

sincere tribute, on behalf of the Council, to His Excellency Mr. And& Erdiis, 

Permanent. Representative of Huugary to tbe United Nations, for his services as 

President of the Security Council for the month of November 1992. I am sure I 

speak for all members of the Security Council in expressing our deop 

appreciation to Ambassador ErdSs for the great diplomatic skill and unfailing 

courtesy with which he conducted the Couucfl's business last month. 

ADOPTION OF TUE AGENDA 

Tile 

TBE SITUATIOD IN SOMkLIA 

LETTER DATED 24 UOvEMBER 1992 PROM THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ADDRESSED TO TRE 
PRESIDENT OF 'IRE SECURITY tlOUDCIL (S/24859) 

LETTER DAZED 29 1SOVEMBRR 1992 PROM TRE SECRETARY-GENERAL ADDRESSED TO TIiE 
PRESIDERT 08 THE SECURITY COUNCIL (S/24866) 

The: I Should like to inform the C0umi1 that I have 

received a letter from the representative of Somalia, in which she requests to 

be invited to participate in the discussion of the it&n on the Council's 

agsnds l In conformity with the usual practice, I propose, with the consent of 

the Counail, to invite that representative to participate in the discussion 

witbout the right to vote, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the 

Charter and rule 37 of the Council's provisional rules of pteceaure- 

There being no objection, it is 80 decided. 

ia the invitstien of the President Ms. g 

the* 
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~PPEGIDENT~ The Security Council will now begin its 

conaidoration of the item on its agenda. The Security Council is meeting in 

accordance with the underotanding reached in its prior consultations. 

Man&era of the Council have before them letters dated 24 and 

29 November 1992, respectively, from the Secretary-General addressed to the 

President of the Security Council, document8 S/24859 and 6124868. Members of 

the Council aloo have before them document S/24880. which contains the text of 

a draft resolution prepared in the course of the Council'e prior consultations, 

I should like to draw the attention of the member8 of the Council to the 

following other documenter S/24867, letter dated 27 November 1992 from the 

Permanent Repreoentetive of Cenads to the United Natioaa addressed to the 

President of the Security Councila S/24878, letter dated 1 December 1992 from 

the Pernmnent Representative of Egypt to the United Nations addressed to the 

Preeidmnt of the Security Councils and S/24883, letter dated 2 December 1992 

from the Permanent Pepresontative of Qatar to the United Nation8 addremsed to 

the Proridont of the Security Council. 

Xt io my understan&ing tbat the Council is ready to proceed ",o vote on 

the draft reeolutlon before it. Unleso I hoar eny objection, I skall take it 

that that fr the case. 

Thor0 being no objection, it is 80 decided. 

Before putting the draft resolution to the vote, I shall call on those 

members of the Council who wieh to make statement8 before the voting. 

v  (ZimBebwo): Let PIB begin by congratulatiw V~U- am a--- 

Sir, on your assumption of the presidency of the Security Council for the 

month of December. Pour proven diplomatic skills and wide experieace augur 
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(Mr,) 

lfoll for t!le.cwaing Rinntkl. The fact: that tbir Council ir ready to take tbf8 

momentow deCl8iOxb within houro Of your 888ulaption of offico is tentimny to 

your loadarrhip. Allow me al80 to join you in thanking Anrbassador Erdiir of 

Hunqary for the vory able and effactivo manner in which be gufd8d the 

Counoil'8 businms8 during the very busy month of Novmber. 
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My delegation would lika to thank the Secretary-General, Hi8 Bxcelleacy 

Mr. Boutror Boutror-Qhali, for the arriduour mannor in which he haa treated 

thr tragic question of Somalia eince he arllumed office. In particular, we are 

grateful for the promptne88. indeed urgency, with which b8 ha8 brought to the 

attaotion of tbo Security Couacil the grave and tragic diumn8ions the problem 

of Somalia ha8 recently aE8UWd. Ua qreatly appreciate tbo lucid and incisive 

mannor in which he ha8 prasonted the po88iblo option8 to tba Council. It i8 

the clarity Of hi8 reportinq snd rWXNI&mUdatOry Sty10 that ha8 onablod tb0 

Council to reach r~deciaion so rapidly. 

My deleqatioa hi followed with incroaring borror the fratriaidal traqody 

that ha8 continued to 8piral in Somalia. We arm qravely concwaoa at it8 

horroz&+um bumanit8riao dimension8 and we agrue wit& the Iecrotary-General 

that W@ CaDDOt COUIItOn~CO this UXbtOld 8UffOtiq Of iLUU3COIIt ItIUJ& WOmB Snd 

cbildrao from rtarvatioa and famine. Particularly unacceptablm is the fact 

that humanitsrian a88i8tance i8 available but cannot roach it8 intondd 

iMipiQ&O 8iSi@y bCWl?#@ it 18 bOil@ hijaCkSd, 8tOl@o Or O&@rilise obatructsd 

by watlOtd8r Stcacrd qanqr and banditr. Patient a8$otiotiooo by the Spmial 

Representative of tho Secretary-Goners1 ovm a loop period ot tim have rho1821 

th&t ea, humanitarian imptWbtiVe0 of the 8Omli Cti8i8 aamot b. mat through 

convontionel arthod8. Tba vsriou8 faotion laadmrr have, for r4aactno hart 

kaowzh to ehOR801VOI, di8p1lSyOd Vatyi~ dogrear Of indifftBr@nce to -0 

ruffariag of their own people. Effort8 at negotiation have &mm charactarined 

by iotrensiqonee and uncoopsrativ~ness. Bvun where cooperation wao deemed to 

have been 8@aured, there wae nuver soy guarantee that the faation leadero did 

in faot control tho tOtritO+p they claimed ua8 under Wit jUti8diotiOil. 
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It ia tboro considerations that havo convinced my delogation that the 

question of Somalia im a unique situation that warrants a unique approach. 

Xowevor, any unique situation and the unique solution adopted create of 

necessity a precedent againat which future, similar situations will be 

measured. Since the situation in Somalia is tho first of its kind to be 

addressed by the Council, it is essential that it bo handled correctly. 

It is Zimbabwe's view that the situation in Somalia ia both humanitarian 

and political. The two dimensions are no inextricably interrelated that it 

would be futile to try to extricate them. This means, therefore, that the 

mnunor in which one is handled must affect the othor. 

Thuo, the political and humanitarian problems of Somalia cansot be 

addressed in the context of one Member State or a group of Member Stateo. 

They have to be handled in the context of the international corarsunity. Of 

coureo, in this new era - the post-cold-war era - it la net unreasonable to 

expect individual States or a group of Stator to provide the necessary 

rouourco81 both human and material, to help rerolve such a tragic crisis as 

part of the international offott. 

An effort can be conetrued as international only If the United Hations is 

at its centre. It ie therefore in thir context that my delegation welcomes 

the draft rerolutioa imfore us in doe-nt S/248130. 2ThPe draft resolution, 

which we are about to adopt, places the Sec,.etary-general of the United 

Natione at the controlling centre of the operation. 

zimbebwe attachee a lot of importance to the idea that in any 

international enforcement action the United Nations must define the mandate) 

the United Nations muat monitor and supervise its implementation; and the 

United Narions must determine when the mandate has been fulfilled. My 
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delegation 15 happy tbat the draft resolution before u8 meets there very 

imporimat requirements. This sets an important precedent for future 

operations under equally unique circumstancea. 

My delegation cannot fail to put on record ita appreciation to those 

Member State8 that have riBen to the desperate humanitarian call from Somalia 

by volunteering to the United Nations both human and material remources to 

assist in establishing an environment conducive to the 8uccessful and 

effective delivery of humanitarian relief in Somalia. 

This is an important and a necessary step if national reconciliatian and 

national reconstruction are to be achieved. Needless to say, in the final 

analyei8 it i8 the people of Somalia who bear the responsibility to achieve 

national reconciliation end reconstruction in their ccuntry. The 

international community csn only assist in the process. 

It is our hope that the people of Somalia, particularly there wielding 

arms, wi13 eeioe upon t&is offered cpportunity to meke a new atart by fully 

cooperating with the United Nations effort 80 that the necearary conditions 

for peace and reconciliation are created aa empoditiously as possible. They 

oue it not only to the prosent, starving generation, but crlrs to future 

generations of Somalia. 

The: I thank the representative of Zimbabwe foo the kind 

word6 he addreered to me. 
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w  (Ecuador) (interpretation from Spanish): I wish, 

ffrot of all, to congratulate you, sir, on having taken over the presidency of 

the Security Council for the month of December. In the first three days of 

the month you have amply dmonstrated your skill and efficiency. We wish you 

every l ucce8~ In your work , and a88ure you of our fulle8t cooperation to that 

W.ld. 

The way in which Ambassador E&a of Hungary oteered the work of the 

Security Council during the month of 1Jovomber earned thy gratitude and 

rscognition of w all. 

Ecuador will he voting in favour of the draft rerolution in document 

S/24880, for tb0 following reauona. 

Fir&, thy civilioOd con8cienco of maukind ha0 been watching with 

hcfflOmnt and anguish how the Somali popu%ation, oxposed to t%o rigours of 

hungor, ir grndually dying off while the political factiona at war in the 

country - OomtimOa rocognioable, and io other came6 l o fragmented a8 to 

conatituto unled end uncontrolled bandita - have heea blocking the 

international humanitarian asaiatanco provided by gtmptpr of countries or by 

intornationa1 orglsnisations. 

The tragedy of tba Somali people comet before w  daily on our telovicion 

l reenn with rerounding eloquence. soliaarfty aad interaep0aaOac0 - 

ptinaiplos that uadorlp our iatotnational order - do not permit UB to remain 

impamrha in ths f&co of human tragedy, rogardAoes of whore it may occur. 

Oaurlrr u-&r .r ,l- - .r I.- -ma. ------1Ca.a&*-- A- &La- A----*--L*-- 
““IUIUIL “-be W” *a.0 WE b” *LQ -.w* .oopw*Y***c.~~ C” -as “*youraob&“u 

aud, ~II a aombor of tbe Seaurity Council, feels obliged to contribute to a 

oettleumlt of the fkmali conflict. 
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(Mr.) 

Secondly, since January thin year the Security Council has been adopting 

resolutions designed to facilitate the distribution of humanitarian assistance 

to t&e Somali population. Five resolutions have been adopted, and Ecuador has 

voted in favour of all of them. Unfortunately, none of them separately nor 

all of them together have been aufficieat to resolve the ctibia, despite the 

great efforts made by humanitarian organisations, properly coordinated by the 

Secretary-General of the United t7ation8, despite the generous contributions 

made by &any countries, and despite the heroic activities of the participants 

in the Unite& Nations Operation in Somalia (UNOSOM), to whose Governments 

Ecuador wishes to pay a tribute of respect and gratitude. 

The political intemperance of the leaders of the groups and factions and 

vandaliem - vandalism that has affected more than 00 per cent of the 

humanitarian assistance, which ha8 then been converted into currency for the 

purpose of obtaining political power and purchasing weapon8 - have created 

inauzmountable obstacles to the delivery of bumanitariaa assistance to the 

people that ie in such need of if. 

In order to remedy tbie situation it has become essential, a6 io 

recognired by the Secretary-General in tbe last paragraph of his letter of 

24 November (S/24859), to review the basic premiass and principles upon which 

United Nations action in Somalia is based. 

Thirdly, the Somali erisie ia an exceptional one, I)O much 80 that it 

requires a fresh kind of analysiai political aa ~011 as legal. Tbie has been 

very intelligently demonstrated by the Secretary-Gemeral ie hi8 letters of 

24 and 29 November - documents S/24859 end S/24868 - and in his additional 

verbal analyses and eubmiseioas to the Council. Ae i6 stated ia the draft 

resolution, the situation in Somalia hae reached the point whore it 

constitutes a threat to international peace and security. 
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(Mr.) 

Fourtbly, Somalia is a country without a Government, without any 

responsible authority, wikhout any valid national principles. While the 

warlords fight among themselves and seine for their own gain the humanitarian 

assistance provided by the international community, the world aeea a flood of 

televioion images of starving and dying women and children, of men watching 

helplessly a8 their families die around them. They appeal to us to act 

effectively antI quickly. 

In Somalia there is no Govern&e& that can be the interlocutor of the 

Unite8 Nations for the purpose of agreeing upon a humanitarian-ausiatance 

operation. But the Somali people - solely sovereign in respect of its 

c¶estiny - is our interlocutor, and we are heeding its call. 

Fifthly, the operation that we are going to adopt will have a defined anU 

limited objective, which is the promotion of a secure environment that will 

n%ake it possible for humanitarian-assistance opsratioas in Somalia to be 

carried out. The Secfotaty-General an5116 the States lending troops to make 

feasible the implementation of this draft resolution will be authorioed to 

take all neceosary meaaurea to thie end. 

Furthermore, the Secretary-Geaeral bill establish a liaison office for 

the operation in Somalia and will report to the Security Council when, is his 

opiaioo. t&e envisaged objective &MI been fulfilled. Ths first report will 

come to the Council withia two weeks, and thea the office will report aa 

neceesary to keep the Council fully info-d on the progrese of the 

operation. To that end, it may evea be possible to eend mission8 to Eomalia. 

All of this, in Ecuadot’a view, recognises the fun&meats1 role of the 

United Nation@ ia political analyeis and scrutiny, in that We Security 
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(Mr.) 

Council i8 the body that will authorise &art-up , continued execution and 

termination. Moreover, the unified comman d snd control of the military forcea 

will be subject to arrsngemeats between the Secretary-General snd the Member 

States contributing contingents. Those arrangements will reflect the reality 

of the contributors' participation. 

On this point, I wish to pay particular tribute to those countries thst 

have announced that they are ready to provide the troops that will make this 

operation possible. The regional organisations that have requested the 

operation, the international community that has been hoping for it and the 

Somali people that so much needs it can never forget the sensitivity end the 

generosity of these countries. 

The first positive effects of the operation have already been been. Even 

before it6 beginning, the leaders of two of the strongest Somali factions have 

stated thst they will welcome the troops entrusted with the task of carrying 

it out. 

The decision that we are about to take ie unquestionably sn important 

one. It is a response under Chapter VII of the Charter that the Council 

wi8hee to give, coraPrensur8te to the complex and w situation that 

besete Somalia. We hope that, in &opting this draft resolution, the Security 

Council will be fulfilling its ineluctable reeponaibilities in a timely and 

et fective msnner. This operation will alleviate the suffering of the Somali 

people aad will create conditions conducive to the reconciliation snd 

reconstruction thst are both their right and their duty. 

We appeal to the leaders of the factions and parties in Somalia to 

underatsnd the seriousness of their dutiee snd to cooperate with the operation 

that ws are about to initiate end then to act in the moat reaponeible menner 

to promote reconciliation and reconstruction in their country. 
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(Mr.) 

Once this draft rosolution ha0 been adoptad, hop0 will ba reborn in the 

mind8 of the suffering people of Soaalia - hop0 that, at the moment, fm eeon 

through the blue of the United blatioru. 

-a I thank the repr~aontatiw of Ecuador for hi8 

statement ad for hia kind uorda addrorned to me. 
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&, Lf Daoyy (China) (interpretation from Chinese): First of all, I 

should like to congratulate you0 Sir , on your assumption of the presidency of 

the Secutity Council for the month of December. I am confident that with your 

reaourcefulnea8, talent and rich diplomatic experience, the Security Council 

will successfully complete ito tasks for this month. 

I also wish to thank Ambassador Erdijs, Permanent Representative of 

Hungary to the United Rations, for the tireless and widely apprec?ated effort8 

he made when he presided over the Security Council in Rovember. 

The rapid deterioration of the situation ia Somalia has aroused grave 

concern in the international community. The protracted conflicts and wars 

have inflicted huqe losses of material, property and life upon the Somali 

people. Recently, the humanitarian relief effort has been subjected to 

repeated violent attacka and is literally paralyeed by the further worsening 

of the aituation in Somalia. Aa a rerult, ships carrying relief supplies 

cannot reach Porte in safety, and the goods that have arrived at ports cannot 

be delivefod safely. The number of casualties ia increasing at an astonishing 

tate. The Chinese delegation ie therefore deeply concerned and worried about 

thi8 atate of affaira. 

T&B Chineee delegation agrees with the analyeis of the Somali situation 

made by the Searetary-General in hia letter addreeeed to the President of the 

Seaurity Council. We support the efforts to find vaye by which the Somali 

crisi8 could be settled within the framework of the United Rations. Taking 

into MCOWt the lOng-bm chaotic situation reeultinq from the present lank 

of a GoVeriW@nt in Somalia, and in view of our deep sympathy with the Somali 

people in their anquieh, we endoree the requests of most African countries and 

the recommendations of the Secretary-General, that is, that the United Nation8 
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should take prompt, etroug end exceptional measures for the settlement of the 

Soraali crisis. We have noted that the draft resolution to be voted upon 

reflectu, to a certain extent, the recoumnendations of the Secretary-General 

and the concern of most countries, and incorporatee come reasonable opinions 

oxpreased my mauy delegations, inclv.ding tbe Chinese delegation, regarding 

ruch issuer as tha strengthening of UniteF sations control over the operation 

to be carried out by the countries concerned. Therefore, the Chinese 

delegation will vote in favour of the draft resolution. Xowever, we wish to 

point out that, in spite of the fact tbat the Secretary-General has been given 

some authoriration, the draft resolution has taken the form of euthoriziug 

certain countries to take military action8 , which may adversely affect the 

colloctivo role of the udt0a lationr. We heroby exproem our reservations on 

this. 

With regard to tha Somali 8itUatiOnr we hold that, in the long term, only 

through dialogue and conrultation between the parties concerned can national 

reconciliation be achieved, disputes genuinely resolved and enduring peace and 

stability acbievea in Somalia. Aa we uoaetteend it, according to the 

teCOYmOdiBtiOXt8 of the SOCretary-General, the military operation autboriaed by 

the draft resolutioa ie an exceptional action in view of t&3 unique Bituatioa 

in Somalia, and its purpose is t0 create promptly e secure eavironment in e 

short period of time for the humanitetiaa relief effort in Somalia. Once such 

an environmeat is creeted, the military operation should cease. Meanwhile, we 

mairrtaia that tEe Security Council aad the Secretary-Geaeral should be 

empowered to take Qeoirioas with regard to the control an8 dUr8tiOU of such en 

operation. 

The Chinese delegation deeply eympathisee with the Somali people in 
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(Mr.) 

their ebysa of auffering. We hope that all parties concerned in Somalia will 

coo-rate with the United Wationa and international humanitarian relief 

agencima, cease fire Wdiately and reatorcd law and ordqr so as to ensure the 

amooth conduct of the relief endeavours and alleviate the auffsriag of the 

Somali people. Purthemore, ue sincerely hope that the various Somali parties 

will put the interest of the Somali people end regional peace and security 

first, find peaceful solutions through dial-urn and consultation end achieve 

national reconciliation, peace and stability at an early date, 

Ths: I thank the representative of China for his kind 

WOrdO addrO8Oed t0 me. 

Mt. (Cape Verde) (interpretation from French): It is a 

cause of great satisfaction to the Cape Verdean delegation to see India 

guiding the work of the Security Council for the mouth of December. I am 

confident that undar your skilled end experienced leadership we will be able 

to tackle aucceaafully the very large number of difficult teaks that lie 

before W. 

I wish also, Sir, to convey to your predecessor, imbaesadot ErdSs of 

Hungary, the great appreciation end gratitude of my delegation for the 

l rceltent way in whiah he oondwted our work last smnth. 

Cape Verde has always taken the view that the natioaal conflict in 

Somalia has reached a level of destruction cornparable to that of tha most 

feroaioua international conflicts, aeceaaitsting raaolute and effective action 

on t&a part of tha international conmut~ity with a view to putting an end to 

the tragedy afflicting the Somali people. 

In this regard, we have supported all United Nation8 eBdeavour8 to secure 

the cooperation of the various Somali fsctione for the implementation of a 
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peace plan whose purpose is to secure a cease-fire and bring about a cessation 

of hostilities, provide humanitarian assistance to tbe population and create 

conditionm conducive to a political settlement of the crisis in the country, 

as well as conditions favourable to national reconstruction. 

Despite all these endeavours , we are bound to admit that we have now 

reached a situation in which the law of the jungle is tending to prevail over 

the action of the international ConxAunity. 

What is occurzing in Somalia is a tbreat to the very existence of Eomali 

societyl but at the same time it represents one of the most serious challenges 

to the full establishment of a new international order on Earth within whfch 

the United Nations bas a role of capital importance to play. 

Moreover, we have no doubt that tbe national conflict has a second 
/ 

diarenKd0ll - an international dimension - in view of the fact that, because of 

its repercussions on neighbouring States, it is imperilling tbe stabtlity and 

recurity of the whole regfoa. 

My country therefore fully concur6 with the areesmtent of the 

Secretary-general - whore effortr we greetly value - that the eituetion in 

Somalia bao become irrtolersble, for existing circumrtanceo do not permit 

effective execution of the peace-keeping operation, necessitating forceful 

action on the part of tho international community to reatore order, diretm tbo 

warmongers and emute the delivery of humanitarian aesistenae to the 

population. Such an operation wiil be a very important and urgently needed 

step towardn solving the Somali problem, if we wish to assist in creating a 

favourable climate An which t&e Somali people will be able to begin to resolve 

its political problems and repair tbe couatry's economy. 
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The Uaitod Nationa Charter give8 this Council the primary responsibility 

for the anaintenancrt of international peace and security. We take the view 

that, during those last tow yearn* the Council has succeeded in acting 

correctly and effectively in discharging all fts responsibilities in the field 

of international security. As a result, the hopes of all the peoples of the 

world are focused on the United Nations and on this Council in particular, 

which is increasingly being perceived as a guarantor of peace, international 

legality and the territorial integrity of States. 

This renewed confidence must be nurtured if we want to preserve the 

credibility of the Council and of the United Wations. Thus, wo must show 

imagination and determination in order to ensure that all the decisions taken 

by this Council are respected and implenmted. The case of Somalia offers us 

a golden opportunity to prove our determination , and this, moreover, besides 

helping oolve the calmitous situation in which the Somali people find 

thenuelve8, would contribute ta giving fresh impetus to United Nations 

activities in tintaining international peace and security. 

That im why my country will vote in favour of the draft resolution now 

before us* 

I should Iike te take this odceeion to engress to the Council my 

Govemamat's gratitude to all the Btetes that havm generously offereb to make 

available lstge military forcer for the oQetatioa planned in the draft 

resolotton before the Council. 

We hope that all the parties, movenumtr aud factions in Somalia will, as 

provide% for in the draft resolution, take all the neceroary steps to 

facilitate the efforts of the United Potions, its specialised agenciee emd the 

humanitarian organisations so that emergency humanPtarian assistance can be 
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provided to the affected Somali papulatio& Furthermore, we expect them to 

take all necessary steps to guarantee the rafety of the personnel involved in 

the humanitarian aurirtance operation. 

I should like to highlight once again the role of the international 

humanitarian organisations, particularly the Office of the United Nations High 

Cosani8sioner for Refugee8 and the International Comittee of the Red Croao, in 

coming to the aid of the affected populations. My Government considers this 

humanitarian action very valuable. 

In order for peace and security to be eatabliebed once and for all in 

8oma1iar eny international action, and that of this Council in particular. 

murt be capable of tackling and eliminating the uderlyiog caums of the, 

conflict. In this respect, while we recognise the primary responoibility of 

the Somali poople with regard to national reconciliation end the 

recomtruction of tbfr country , wo wish once again to voice our rtrongert 

l ncouragoment to t?ie effort8 of the Bocrotary-Omoral and his Special 

Ueprorrontative along these line8, which they have carried out in coordination 

with tziio Organisation of African Unity (ON). the Organioatioa of the Islamic 

Confetencm and the Arab kague. 

la conclusion, I should also like to oppress the gratitude of the 

Cape Vordoan delegation et seoiag the Council teking into conrideration the 

important proposal made at the forty-reventla esesioo of the General &mmbly 

by the Presideat of the Senegal aud Chairman of the O&U, Bh Bxaellenay 

Mr. Abdou Diouf, regarding the convening of am international oonforenae on 

Somalia under United Iatione auspices. 

sp~ssr~glort I thank the representative of Cape Verde for hi8 

kind word8 addreseod to me. 
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v @lelgium) (interpretation from Ftonch): First of 

all, allow me, Sir, to 0xteua to you my congratulations on your taking up the 

presidency of the Council for the month of December. My delegation is 

encouraged to know that, duriug its last month as a Council member, our work 

will be guid4 by a wise and affective President. I should also like to thank 

your preaecessor, bnbatisador ErdSs, for the way in which he steered our work 

during a busy and difficult month. 

For many long months now# we have become sadly used to receiving tragic 

DBWI from Somalia. But this tragedy has become intolerable now that it has 

bwome evident that, despite the effort8 of the international conmaunity. 

destitution %nd f%mine Continue to prevail in that country. Warlords, bandits 

and unscrupulous traders are in effect preventing humaaitarien arsistance 

reaching those th%t mea It. Despite th0 a0v0tf0n 0f the hdtuim aid 

worker% %I& ths patisnce rrhown by th% tepreeentativer of th% United blations, 

thir eberrent end irreaponrlblo beh%viour h%% gr%dwlly b%coano an 

iorurmountahle obstacle. It hat gono on far too long. Whet ie now at steke 

ir the very survival of the Somali people. 

My delegation, which has been waiting for the green light from the 

Seoretary-General Lor eom weeks now for it to participate in the unittla 

Hations oporation in Somalia, i8 in a g00a position to note that the approach 

aaoptea so far by the international community, em3 by our Council In 

particular, hse proved iaeffoetive. In this rempeat, Belgium ha6 come to the 
---- - ---. --.-- A- .c- e-a-abl--uII, .amw ci"YLi.YO.YY eo - yPrrorur*--rr"r-r-. 

We must therefore make a fresh start in meeting the huamniterien 

challenge in Somelie by taking into account the atypical eituntion there: it 

is a country without a govartunamt, w it&out %n administration, with no source 
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Of authority, where factiona au& gangs hold away. ThO SOCsotary-GOaOral ha6 

rubmitted mmo inuovativo proposals to the Council in tbo draft rosolution 

boforo ua, aud Selgium wishes to place on rocord it8 agromont with those 

proposals. 

Of cour84, Belgium would have preferred this to bo a purely United 

Nations operation, us in the fifth option proposed by the Secretary-General in 

hir letter to the Council (S/24868). Novortholeas. in view of the aquuwnts 

addumb by the Socretaty-General, Belgium can go 8lOng with th0 fourth OptiOB, 

which would be an enforcoarent operation undertaken by a group of Mombor States 

and duly authoriood by the Couucil. We wore particularly ploarod to concur 

With thir uinco we fix&d in tbo draft rorolution a mu&of Of OhASWBtU OB UbiCh 

wo are particularly koorr and which significantly narrow the distance botweea 

the two optione I have just mootioned. 

Birrt, the purpoao of the operation ia clearly a humanitatS & one! ia 

tho short term, itrr purpose 58 to entwro that aseistanco ia dirtribueoa asfoly 

and effectively anb, in th4 longer term, to promote nation41 r4conciliation 

and recon8truction in Somalia. To achiovo this, the necosmsy means must be 

providodr thoro oheuld, nevorth4loas , remain commensureto with the goals our 

Org4niaation baa net itself. The ogeration muat also be given enough time to 

aohievo thee4 goalr. 

Bocoad, th4 draft resolution makerr it quite clear that the operation in 

Som4lia will be under t&s political control of the United ftationr. The 

CoordiMting maohinety to bo Bet ug b4twoen the Btate8 ga+tiCilpatiBg in th4 

opration 4nt¶ the Seerotary-General , 00a th9 a0OiOion-melring p0~4~8 gtfm0a to 

tho Counoil concerning the duration of the operation, are, in my debgotioka's 

oginion, key elomente in this draft resolution. 
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For the80 reasona, Relgim will vote in favour of the draft rosolutfon 

boforo us, and fervently hopes that the new operation the Council is to launch 

today will at last make it possible to put an end to the suffering oL the 

Somali people. 

Thea I thank the reprerentative of Belgium for his kind 

word8 addressad to me. 

Mr. (Russian Federation) (interpretation from Russian): I 

wish to welcome you# Sir, to the po8t of Preaidant of the Council and also to 

exprerr our gratitude to your predecessor, the repreeentative of Bungary, 

Anbasrador Erdijs, for the excellent way in which hc guided the complicated 

work of tha Council last month. 

The Slurrian tilegatfon would like to make tha following statawnt before 

t.ha draft reuolution 1s adopted. 
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The Rucmiau Federation ha8 loerne& with deep concern of the further 

deterioration of the cririe in Soiaslia aed of tha obetaalee to it8 eettleeent 

and to the ptovieion of much-needed humaeitariee aeeietance to the etarvlng 

population. The situation in Somalia ie one of total chaos, fraught with the 

real threat that the country could dieintegrate. Willione of Somali8 are now 

on the brink of death from starvation. Children are particularly hard hit. 

According to some eourcee, there ia a danger that by the end of this year not 

a single child under thr age of five will be left in Soealia. 

The coneiderable effort8 euule by the international cornunity have 

unfortunately failed thus far to yield the eeeded reeults. The emergency 

intarnational assistance being eupplied to tbe country bar baon looted by 

baadit gangs, so that practically none of it ie reachiag the starving 

population. The l afety of the etaff of hueaeitariaa organiaatione ie 

seriously threatened. Obviouely, under euch circumrtancee, it is essential 

that additional aed urgent etepe should be taken by the United Orations end the 

international cornunity a8 a whole. As waa tightly atteased by the 

Secretary-General in hi6 letter dated 29 t?oveeber 1992: 

"the Security Council now ha8 00 alternative but to OealU.e to adopt moto 

forceful measureI) tt wure the humanitarian operation8 in Somalia.H 

t-9. 

The Buseian delegation is convinced that at the preeent juncture, 

resolution of the crieie require8 the use of international amed forcer under 

the aue9ices of the Security Council to enmute the delivery and safe keeping 

of the hueaeitariaa assistance aad ito dibtrfbutioa to the country*8 etarving 

population. 
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The fulfilment of the international cosixnunity*b obligation8 to put an and 

to the human tragedy in that country muat be made more effective through 

united action to achieve that goal. That is thm purpore of the security 

Council'5 rtagueat to all States, in particular those in the region, to provide 

appropriate support for the actions undertaken to implement relevacrt Security 

Council decisions with respect to Somalia, includiug the draft resolution we 

are about to adopt today. 

The BusaiM Federation, for its part, ir prepared to cooperate with the 

United #atione, with all Staten, and also an a part of rogiooal efforts, to 

effect a 5peedy settlement of the tragic situation in Somalia, to restore 

peacea stability, law and order thera, in order to create tha coadftionr 

nficeasary for ensuring the unimpeded delivery of hwnranitarian asrirrtance and 

for bringing about national reconciliation and political settlement in that 

country. 

The Bumian F&etation will therefore vote in favour of the draft 

resolution contained in document S/24880. 

The_; I thaak the regresentattv& of the Bussian Federation 

for the kind words he addreered to me. 

I ahall now put to the vote tht3 draft teaolution contained in 

document 8124880. 

. 

Its: Austria, Belgium, Cape larder China, ECU860tr France, 

&tagar~, tadis, Japan, Motocco, Russian &xieration, iinited 

Kingdom of Great Britain and I?ortbexn Proland, United State8 

of America, Veneauela, Zimbabwe 
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~PB~SIDENTI There were 15 vote0 in favour. The draft reoolution 

hao therefore been adopted unanimously ao resolution 794 (1992). 

I shall now call upon those members of the Council who wish to make 

otatoments following the voting. 

MP. (France) (interpretation from French): It is a great 

pleaaura to extend to your Mr. President, the congratulations of the French 

delegation upon your aesumption of your office and to thank the Ambasoador of 

Xungary for the manner in which he guided the Council'8 proceedings last month. 

The situation in Somalia has continued to worsen in recent days, 

notwitbstandinq the efforts by th% international community, and particularly 

by the united Uations, to bring relief to tbe people of that country. owing 

to the insecurity caused by the continuing confrontations between Somali 

faction8 and the acta of violence ccauaitted by the large number of armed, 

uncontrolled groupID only a fraction of the humanitarian assistance actually 

reach08 tbo8e who derperstely need it , and the number of victims is constantly 

increasing. The international community has, however, given outstanding 

humanitarian arsi8tanco to Somalia, and France bar, rpared no efforts, both in 

terms of rubrtantial food srrirtauce aad by the establishment of 8 daily 

airlift. 

Unfortunately, that mobiliaatioa ha8 not been enough. The measures 

adopted by the Security COUMil to make it possible for international 

aceistanae to ba delivered have not led to the attainment of that goal. with 

regard in particular to the United Sations Operation in Somalia (VarOSClM), its 

contingent8 have not yet been deployed in most of the regions where their 

preeence had been envisaged, owing to 8 lack of cooperation on the part of the 

Somali parties. Where they have been deployed, personae1 of the Operation, to 
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whom we wiah to pay a tribute , are encountering major difficulties in carrying 

out their mandate. 

Given the intolerable situation prevailing in Somalia, the international 

community muet react vigorously. In thio conneotion the French Government 

expressee it8 appreciation to the Secretary-General for the letter he 

addressed to members of the Security Council and for the guidelines he 

suggested therein. We also welcome the offer by the United State8 Government, 

which will make possible a broad-scale international operation to establish, 

in a lasting manner, conditions in which humanitarian assistance can be 

delivered without hindrance. 

In adopting resolution 794 (1992) on tbe baeir of the SecretaryA?eneral's 

report, which envisages action under Chapter VII of the Charter of the United 

Nations, the Security Council has demonstrated its determination to put an end 

to the suffering of the Somalis. We consider this decision, reached aftsr 

very careful coneideration, to be of major importance. For ~8~ the commiOment 

18 part of the principle of establishing acce88 to victims and of the right to 

emergency hwnadtarian assistance , wbfoh my country has a0 often rtrerred in 

recent yearr. Tbu8, the President of the Freach Republic ha8 decided that 

France will make 8 eubstantial contribution to thir operation. 

The operation that will now begin, with the aO8ist&ICe of a number of 

Mmnber States, will be carried out in alose liaison with the United Uations 

and clearly as Part of the Orgsnisation's humanitarian and political sphere of 

action. Thus, the role devolving upon the Secretary-Goneral throughout the 

operation, in terms of its eatablishtnent, it8 follow-through and its 

implementation through BOSOM - which will eventually take it over - is 

eeeential. Similarly, we are pleased that the resolution provides for regular 
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reports to the Security Council, not only by the Secretary-Ganeral but also by 

an ad hoc cormoliasion composed of some Council members. 

lo one will be surprised that, given the unprecedented situation 

prevailing in Somalia, the Council has at this stage determined upon an 

approach different from the usual form of peace-keeping operations. By this 

resolution the United Nations has demonstrated its capacity to adapt to new 

challenges and is acting directly in line with the proposals put forward in 

the Secretary-General's report "An Agenda for Peace". 

We hope that the Somali parties and all who poesess weapons in Somalia 

will take due note of the international community's determination and that 

they will choose to cooperate in ensuring that the humanitarian goal of our 

action may be achieved without resort to force. However, it ir always 

posribte that such force may be required, and that is why the resolution makes 

refetence to Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations. 
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Finally, in taudum with United Hatioxu intervention and humanitarian 

action, France appeal6 to the intornatioual comunity, and above all to tho 

States of the region aud to tho African States, to work together for a 

political uettleaent in SamaSia an8 for tho re-oetablishmont of a St&o. which 

requirer national reconcilation. France will cooperate in any initiativa 

along thou0 linea. France expects boldness and imagination from the Unitod 

Nations. 

The: I thank the regreeentative of France for his kind 

word6 addressed to me. 

Mr. (Austria): The magnitude of the human catastrophe 

in Somalia defier worda and imagination. Aa the Secrotary-General pointed out 

to the Security Council on 26 l?ovember. the tim hao come to take drastic 

step8 forward. The intarnational comwnity cannot tolerate its offorta to 

provide relief to the starving population in Somalia being comrbtantly thwarted 

by armed factions and marauding gangr. It canuot stand by and parnaively watch 

humanitarian good@ being lootad, aircraft and rhips bringing in tePief 

oupplies being attacked, and Uaiteb bletionr persoMe and peace-keepore being 

threatened. 

Sharing the Secretary-Goneral'r ammmeat that the eituation in Samalia 

is hato).erable and that it has betcono nocersary to review the beak ptemkes 

and principles of the United atatiom effo*t in Scumlie, the Security Couuail 

has now taken a more determined approach under Chapter VII of the Charter. 1pp 

doing nor the Couswil is fulfilling ite tesporrsibility touardr the afflioted 

population in Somalia and in acting upon its olaim on laternational 

solidarity. ThC, bold new etep io alss a further Qovelopmmt of step6 tha 

Council haa taken in recent times in its reaolutiosr 678 (1990), 688 (1991) 

and 770 (1992). 
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On 3 April 1991, one of the first occasions on which I spoke in this 

Council, I mentioned possible lessons frola the Gulf conflict and the Uaited 

Nations reap.2nao. One suggestion was to look more closely into possible "fine 

print" for enforcement action under the au:.picea of the United Nationa. While 

this waa never done in a systematic way, today'a tosolution advances in a 

pragmatic mauner a number of important elements. I am referring here in 

particular to the provisions regarding the Secretary-General's role in the use 

of all necessary means and in making the necessary arrangements for the 

unified comaad ard control of the forces involved, and to the appointment of 

an ad hoc colpmiaaion of tbe Council, the creation of a liaison etaff. and 

improved reporting requir3menta. In this respect, ve have come a long way 

since then. Another possible lesson vhicb I mentioned then - the enbancemrnt 

of the preventive role of the United bfatione - has not yet been adequately 

trantslated into action. Much more remains to be done in this regard, 

In conclusion, I ehould like to drev an obviour parallel. In his report 

to the Security Council of 21 July 1992 on the situation in Bosnia and 

Hetaegovina, the Secretary-General expreaaed his concern that tba 

concentration of the attention of the Council on Yaoelav problems: 

"will ba at the expense of the Organisation's ability to help resolve 

equally cruel and dangerous conflicts eleevhere, e.g. in Somali&*. 

(-1 

Today we are addressing the conflict in Somalia in a aeciriva mr. 

Our action alearly demonstretes that we can wter tke necearary politioal 

will and the reaoureea required to deal with humaaitari~ dies&era md the 

aesd fot quick and secure delivery of bumanitariat 88sistanae. In Bosnia and 

Heraegovina, this need continues to exiet and ia itdsea growing, It ie our 

fervent hope that it will soon be addreaeed effectively as well. 
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&+Davfd (United Kingdom): I ehoulU like to congratulate 

you, Sir, on your aaeumption of the presidency of this Council and to thank 

your predecensor, Ambasaador Erdiis, for the great work he did last month. 

The world ham followed with dimmay the appalling human tragedy of 

Somalia, where the lives of ariilioum of people are threatened and over 700,000 

refugee8 have flerl the country. People are dying of famine in horrifying 

number8 daily, often within a short distance of nupplien of food and 

humanitarian annintance. 

The problem in Somalia ha8 not been a lack of generosity on the part of 

the international corrrnunity in providing hunanitarian relief. The European 

Caolprunity has committed over 200,000 tons of food aid to Somalia this year, 

worth over 56 18Allioa ECU, and haa also contributad non-food annintnnce to the 

valun of 38 million ECU. The European Copplnuuity has thus contributed 

l ubntaatinlly 88x0 than any other &nor to Sonalia, and that ir raot counting 

thn lnrgn annuntn of annfatauce additionally provided by At8 mombor Staten. 

Thn United Xingdooa itnelf ban now pledged El7 million in huiuanitariaa 

88818taIac6 to Semalla. 

But thn problna ban been the lack of security within lomalia, which ha8 

prweatob food reacbfng thone who are starving. Only lant veek, 4 

Britinh-owned vennel oerrying 10,000 tone of food aid wan fired on by one of 

thn local militias an it tried to enter beogadinhu harbour and wee forcsd an a 

renult to return to Monbama with an unnxplodnd nhell lodged in the hold nnong 

ito eargo of food. In his ietter of 24 uovember itii~aress) the 

Sncretaxy-General reports increased hfjackinge of aid vehicles, lootings of 

warehouses and detention of enpatriate relief personnel. Be oaye that the 

looting of huuanitatian supplien hen beconre the basin for an othnrwiee 
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non-orlrtent Soa52.1 ecouomy. The juxtaposition of such behaviour with the 

afamatlon of my thou55uds of people 15 quite intolerable. 

Yood and 8ecurity have thus become lnertrlcebly linked in the present 

altuatlon in Somalia, and increased 8ecurlty la the key to dealing effectively 

with the humanitarian crisis. Thle Council ha5 tried since the beginning of 

this year to do just that. Five Security Council re8olutlons bear testimony 

ta those offortsr. But we have ta accept &at we have not 50 far 5ucceeded, 

that a turning-point ha8 uow been reachmd and that au entirely nev approach is 

neded. We fully share the Secretary-Oenerel'e analy518 that action under 

Chapter VII of the C3urrter has to be taken to estebllsh a secure environment 

for the dl8tributlon Of huaauitarlan relief. We believe that, hsvlng tried 

everything else over the paat year , ve have no other option if we are to feed 

the 5tarvlng in Somalia. We warmly velcome the generority of the Government 

of the United Staten, which ha8 offered to make availeble very oubeeantlal 

rooourcoe to aahleve tblr objective. 

The overriding concern met be for there Somali5 moat at rink in the 

centre and mouth of the country. We applaud the efforts and bravery of the 

5taff of the United I?atione agencies and of non-govsr~ntal organioatlom, 

which have We5 operating in extremely blffl~,ult alrcum8tenaeo. It vi11 be 

l 88onti51 that the United Hation aud the unified cormuutd deal effectively end 

forcefully with the element5 that hewe hitherto obrttucted the United E?atPorrs 

relief effort. We muat not forgat, however, those parts of the country which 

have not been 50 affeoted by looting s3d marchy but where the need for 

lnteroatlonal asristsnce i5 rtlll very real. They also require the sustained 

attention an& rapport of the international cornunity. We attach importance to 

the continuing mandate for the United N&loos Operation in Somalia to operate 
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in thore region8 vhare security coudition8 permit end tha conS*nt of the 

parties has been obtained. 

Tho resolution we have just adopted ale0 gives encouragement to the 

Secretary-Genera1 and hi6 Special Pepreaontative to continue their efforts to 

achieve political reconciliation in Somalia end to help the Somali people 

rebuild the civil administration of their country. We continue to see wisdom 

in the strategy ast out in the Secretary-General'e report of 22 July, with ite 

focur on re-establishing Somali society at the local end regional love18 80 as 

to produce a sound fraavwork for national reconciliation and rehabilitation. 

The United Nations donor relief confereaco ha8 begun today in Add18 

Aboba. It ie importent that the mersage go out to the Somali representatives 

attending that conference that the international conmunity ha8 no wish to 

intervene in the internal affair6 of their country, but that it camnot etentl 

by and permit a humanitarian cricls of thir nIagnitu8e to continue. Thin fa 

indeed a unique rot of circuautances which requires special meaaurelr. 

To cum up, we strongly rupport and will continue to support the efforts 

to improve recurity, to 8tap up the delivery of relief l ugplior, to rtrengthen 

the coordination of tba relief operation and to tackle the underlying 

political caueea of the Wmanitarian tragedy in Somalia. The rerohtion just 

adopted repreeonto, 110 the view of arp &le$atiOn, a vital step tovarde 

aohieving there objeativor. 
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: I thank the representative of the United Kingdom for 

the kind words he addrea8ed to me. 

v (United States of America)a On behalf of my delegation, 

I should like, Sir, to express my congratulations on your assumption of the 

presidency of the Council for the month of December. You will have our 

fullest cooperation during this time. 

Also, my thank8 go to Ambassador Erdiis for hi8 very wise leadership 

during the month of November and for the great amount of vork done. 

The vote of the United States for the resolution before US expresses our 

cotrmitment to resolving the human tragedy in Somalia - a crisis of innnenaer 

almost indeecribable proportions. The measures euthoriaed by the resolution 

and supported by my Government have one objective: to achieve a secure 

environment for the delivery of humanitarian relief to the Somali people in 

the areas of greatest neea. While the resolution authorizes the u8e of "all 

necessary 1~8811s" W24880. Bra. l,Q), one point should be clear: our mission 

is essentially a peaceful one, and we will endorse the use of force only if 

and when we decide it is necessary to accomplish our objective. 

Ey acting in response to the tragic events in Somalia, the international 

connnualty is also taking an important step in developing e strategy for 

dealing with the potential diaorder and conflicte of the post-cold-war vorld. 

Thi8 step must entail unQrecedeated levels of coogeration amongst the 

international commudty in resgonnu to urgent humanitarian needs and to 

----- L.--.-- -a.,-. .- gemr;o-reefpay, ucrrrsrng Oui iEtrSpt%Ct;ive riiiiitary r'o%ceo, it I&w%u~~~~~, &i & 

00. Coogeration w*ll have to occur on a Case-by-case basis, given the 

complexity of the Qoat-cold-war order. 
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Such a atep will alao entail unambiguous support of the United Nations in 

enabling it to confront challenges to international peace and stability. 

In offering to contribute to the effort authorized by this resolution, 

the United States has no other objective. Once deployed, our military forces 

will remain in Somalia no longer than ia necessary. We look forward to the 

early transition to an effective United Nations peace-keeping force. The 

sooner outside military forces can develop a secure environment, the sooner 

tbe Somali people can begin to reconstruct their own society. Military 

intervention i2 no l ub2titute for political reconciliation, and that task 

belongs firmly in the hands of Somalfs, 

!#ke Secretary-General of the United Nations, the various specislfoed 

United blations agencies working in Somalia, and United Nations Special 

Representative for Somalia Ambassador Ismat Ritteni, who is non in Addis Ababe 

meeting with Somali representatives, have been warking with tremendous 

dedication to provide relief to those in need. The international relief 

agencies and a multitude of private voluntary organi28tions have been at the 

forefront of a truly international effort to help'the inhabitents of a oountry 

being ripped a8Mder by violence. We pay tribute to them all. We want to be 

at their side a8 partnere in a humanitarian effort. 

!Phe teak before the world community is challenging. Relief roust be 

followed cloeely by rehabilitation and by recoaatruction. The international 

conmmity needs to be generous in its contributions - military, logistic and 

f iMMia1 - to this great humanitarian enterprise. 

The United Nations and the world community may offer advice or assistance 

to the Somali8 as they heal the wounds from years of bitter conflict. Rut it 
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ia for tba Somali people to decide their own future. The secure environment 

that we will ertabliah - and this endeavour mat and will succeed - will allow 

Solrslia to devise their own formula for reconciliation. 

By acting today to provide a secure environment for the delivery of 

humanitarian relief to the people of Somalia, the Council has once again taken 

an essential step to restore international peace and security. Much else 

remains to be dono by the Somali people with the assistance of many agencies. 

The moat obvious beneficiaries will be the innocent victims of starchy and 

fmine. Uoroover, this couraqeoua decision by the Security Council 

atrengtbena the United Nationa and affirms the ideals upon which it is based. 

Tba international c-unity in the post-cold-war era ia already being 

confronted with problema which are diatinotly different from the threat tbat 

hung over us for the past 45 years. There ten be no simple solution to these 

problem. 

But in the oaae of Somalia, Md in other cafaea w are sure to face in the 

future, it ia important thet we send this unmbiguoua meseage: the 

international coopruaity has tba intent and will to act decisively regarding 

peace-keeping problems tbat threaten international stability. 

The post-cold-war world is likely to hold other Somalia8 in store for 

US* The world will seek rolutiooa that can be found only by nation@ banaing 

eogethmr, led by tha United Hationa. In those endeavours you will be able to 

count OP the support of the United States. We must be prepared to respond - 

together - to solve the great moral end hmenitarian chellengee tbet lie ahead. 

The: I thank the representative of the United States for 

the kind words he addressed to me. 
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m. u (Venssuela) (interpretation from Spanish): It is a 

special pleasure to see you, Sir, presiding over the Council this month, 

coinciding with the completion of your great nation’s curront term in 853 

Security Council, where you represent it with the brilliance and sensitivity 

we admire ad rsspect. 

We are also pleased to join in the expressions of appreciation to 

Ambassador Andri Erdiis of Hungary, who led us through our complex and busy 

work schedule in November with effectiveness and talent. 

Thanks to the objective report of Secretary-General Boutros Boutros-Ghali, 

which set out precisely, clearly and responsibly the ways and means of 

confronting the tragedy of Somalia, today the Security Council was able to 

take a historic decision only three days after the report had been aubmitted, 

The decision we have juot taken is an attempt to respond to en 

extraordinary humanitarian emergency with equally extraordinary measures. 

This year the Council has adopted five resolutions in an effort to provide, 

progressively, negotiated solutions to the Somali civil conflict and ensure 

that Somalia's grave humanfteriaa situation receives the attention it deserves. 

EIevertheleso, despite efforts to mediate a cease-fire; despite ths 

imposition of en arms snd military-equipment embargo8 despite a Unitad Nations 

operation, an a&rPlft, the humanitarian activities of authorised 

intergovernmental bodies and the noble efforts of a great numbat of 

non-governmental organisations; and despite the politicel efforts of regional 

argdnmtiann, tba situation hu ~ruluallp ad tragically untseamd, with tha 

end result that the current state of affair6 in Somalia constitutes an affront 

to the dignity and conscience of the internatioaal community. 
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The Council wax confident that it was possible to act in a conventional 

manner. Tbie has not been the case, and no longer can we dispute the 

Secretary-general's judgement that there is no national authority in Somalia. 

We bavo roached a critical point in a historical proceao characttarixsd by 

extornal interforonce of all kind8 and by fratricidal conflicts, which have 

not just doprivod the Somali peep10 of their right to peace and dovolopment 

but, aa uo have heard today, practically deprived them of their right to life. 

Somalia - :, nation in the Horn of Africa for more than 1,000 years - has 

novor exgorionced circumstancea ouch ae those that it has soen over the paet 

few years. Tht tragedy is the result of two decades of dictatorship and civil 

war, which have led to the collapse of all civil and political Irtructuros and 

to tribaliaation and rampant vandalism. 

Xn tho 19706, imcredible though it may seem, thfe impoverished land had 

the largest mechanired military force in sub-Saharea African yet during that 

period about 5 million Somalis were threatened with etarvation. Two hundred 

yeare bofore the discovery of America, Mogadiehu, which ie today in mine, wae 

one of the main conxxercfal centres in that part of Africa. It had a system of! 

government and justice that was admired throughout the region. 

Alever before ha6 the international community been faced with ruch a 

political and moral dilemma. My country bee no doubt that the eltuetion 

requires exceptional measures. AU the values and purposee of our 

Organisation uould have been without any foundation if we had not taken tbie 

deairion. The resolution is aisneb at meeting en urgent need: ateating the 

necessary conditions for the delivery of humanitarian assistance throughout 

Somalia. This is no eeusy tack, and, OS recent experience has shown, it la not 

without risk. 
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Vbnbauela~ a8 it fully endorse5 this objective, wishes to pay a 5pecial 

tribute to thO55 Govarnmant8 tbat will ao generously make their national 

force8 and their re%ourcea ava318blo for the purpose of achieving this noble 

goal, in particular. tb8 Government of the United State8 which took the 

initiative in thi5 area. 

Having got to this atage, my country reiterates its view that the criaia 

in Somalia will be resolved in a stable and final maM5r only if that nation, 

wbicb ha5 special ethnic, religious aad cultural circumtance5, recogaiaee the 

maad for it8 own reconciliation. A5 the rerolution 5ay5, the international 

conrpunity.y, through th8 Secretary-General, will continue to make effort8 to 

help bring about a political settlement. 

The future of Somalia is intimately connected with the political 

circum8tence8 of t&e countries of tha ro-called Horn of Africai hence the 

march for raachinery to e5tebli8h regional atability must be uppermo8t in our 

rain&r as uo undortske future action. The international con5nunity will no 

longer be able to watch unresponsively the slow death of the Somali people. 

Thank8 to the rrmaeitivity and the conawn of the world’8 m5dis, the plight of 

the Scmali people ha8 always weighed heavily on the conecience of mankind, 

which today ie acting through the Security Council. 

The: I thank the representative of Venaauela for hi6 

&stment and for hie kind words addreoeed to me. 

M*._FLATANa (&pen): May I congratulate you, Sir, on your assumption 

of the presidenay of the Security Council. I know that you will guide our 

deliberations in ma efficient end effective rnanaer. 

I wish aleo to thank 2knbaseador E&s of Hungary for guiding us during 

the bwy month of Bovember. 
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Japan is deeply concerned about the appalling situation in Somalia. 

International efforts to deliver humanitarian assistance to the people in need 

are impeded and repeatedly attacked. The Wnited Nations Operation in Somalia 

(UNOSOM) has not been able to function effectively. The situation demands 

that urgent and effective action be taken to establish a secure environment 

for humanitarian relief operations in Somalia. 

In tha circumatanceu, Japan welcomes and pays tribute to the initiative 

of the United Stat.8 to meet this challenge , and we rupport the new operation 

stipulated in the resolution that ha8 just hen adopted. It is important that 

close cooperation and coordination be maintained between the United Nations 

and the xuau military operation and that the Security Council be k¶pt fully 

informed of the implementation of the rerolution. 

The ro8olution state8 that: 

"the people of Somalia boar ultimata responsibility for national 

reconciliation and the roconotruction of their own country". (fifteenth 

nreambulsr:) 

!2he international coanmunity is ready to help. Japan has contributed to 

the bum8nitarian a88i8tatme activities in Somalia and will continue to 

contribute. 8Ut f SRuSt Say that, in the final 8Zifdy8i8, that it iS the 

variou8 partie in Somalia - the variouo clans, ths various faction8 and the 

people of Somalia - that will have to help themselves. 

The; I thsnfr the reprerentative of Japan for his 

8tatemMt and for hi8 kind word8 addre88ed to me. 

Ir.. (Morocco) (interprotation from Breech): uay 

I, first, estend warm aongratulations to you, Sir, on your assumption of the 

presidency of the Security Council for the month Of December. Knowing your 
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Qeraonal talents, diplomatic ability and sense of duty, we are convinced that, 

under your guidance, the Security Council will effectively dPscharge the 

difficult and important tasks before it this month. You can be assured of the 

total cooperation of my delegation. 

I should like also to thank Ambassador Erdija of Hungary for the effective 

and skilful manner in which he directed the work of the Council last month. 

My country is following with great ariAely the constantly woroeniqng 

situation in Somalia and the continuing violence fanned by lawless warlords. 

Thir poses a real threat for the Horn of Afriaa, a region already ruffering 

from fmfna. civil wars and massive refugee flowa. Hence it is also a threat 

to fotetnetionel peace end recurity. 

In this unprecedented situation the Security Council became the only hope 

of 8aving tbousmdr of old wople, women and children. whose eVeryday 

sufferiug is hard to demcribe but the horrifia pictures we receive daily of 

tbio trkigedy have aroused the univsrral conmcienae. The internatiO#M 

COmudty and the United Eatioue in particular have already made ru8tained 

l ffortm to alleviate tiw suffering of the Somali population. But tha 

e%treamly tragic situation in that brotherly country roguirea rgeody and 

emergetic action coiurmnaueate with the diaastrow fbftuation in that aouatry. 

Therefore, the Xingdom of Uo+occo can only welcome the unshakeable deuits of 

out Council to act without fur-r delay to put an entl to the chaos and create 

the seourity conditions necessary for the provision of humanitarian assistance 

to the affliated population throughout Somalia. 
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My delegation ~f.8h08 to expreo8 it8 gratitude to the Secretary-General 

for him lucid and relevant analysis of the Somali tragedy and fr gratified 

that the options Proposed fn hfa lutter of 29 November to the Security Council 

have given rise to serious aad responsible debate aimed at securing speedy and 

effective action. 
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The Secretary-general'8 immvative approach dersrveo our full support. 

AU extracrdinary situation roquirer an exceptional re8ponse. There is no 

alternative but fo launch a large-scale operation within the framework of 

Chapter VII of tbe Cbarter of the United Nations, in or&r to r6store a 

rituation that i8 wcrraoniag daily, a 8ituatim characteriood by tbtror, 

blackmail, banditry and devastation. 

This action, whose first objective is to protect hwmnitslrian aalsistance, 

must at the 8iuai time pave the way for national reconciliation in Somalia and 

give ri8e to an international effort to rebuild that courrtry. Pot tbat reason 

tlut operation we have just authorioed uan only be carried out on M ad hoc 

ba8ist it should not redueo or overshadow tlw la&&Mr: role of the Unit08 

3atione Operation in Samalia iiJE?OkLM), which must rtill achieve the objectives 

eet by the SOCUrity COUrrCil in it8 ral@Vsnt rO8OlUtiOII8. 

ht th8 ti& WhM th@ MW oOPC@ i8 ObOUt t0 be IJet UQe let U8 IlOt fOggOt 

to bail tbe courage aad relf-aacrifica of a31 the Unit06 Hations perronnel and 

hussnitarian OrgadIIatiOm on the 8got. mad 8trem8 Uu ab8OlUte ae.4 to 

en8urer by all swan8~ a&qU&tO &wotactfoxb 80 that they may be able to 

dimbarge their noble mirsion in the right csnditiomi. 

By authnriai~~ this Urgent and excoptioaal operation, the Security 

Council ir reapondily to the expaatations, ff tha iatematlonal momunity a8 a 

whole, particularly thooo of tha hrab, hfricm and Murlim combunity to which 

lap COU&ty belO%8. 

Kosoaco voted withaut heeitation in favour of tesolueion 794 (1992), 

whiah reflects our eoncarm and a4voaat.w aad authoriree agOtopriak aation, 
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which my country fully supporta. I therefore take this opportunity to state 

that the Kingdom of Morocco has decided to take an active part in this 

operation. 

In conclusion, wo express the hope that the Council will ensure the 

immediate implementation of this resolution 80 that we may be able, firmly and 

vigorously, to meet the challenge with which ue are faced. 

The: I thank the representative of Wrccco for his kind 

words addreaeed to me. 

Mr. (Hungary) (interpretation from Prench): Having been in 

your seat last month, Mr. President, I am particularly aware of how much the 

auccese aI the presidency depends on the cooperation of all other members of 

the Council. Consequently, I for my part would like, not only to congratulate 

you on your assumption of the presidency of the Council, but also to assure 

you of my ?elrgetion*s fullest cooperation during the term of your presidency. 

It is with incroaaed attention that the international community au a 

whole h8s been following rttCentPy the efforts ma&i end initiatives taken by 

the udtea pation8 to deal with the l xception8lly oeriour and extraOrdinary 

oitwtioo that has 420x3 about in Exnalfa. That international action, thanks, 

among other thfags, to tie important otfarr made, by a n-r of Stats8 

3hmb0r6 of the UIIitod HaZiOM, ham todxy lob to the adoption of refzolution 

794 (1992). wbhh aan rightly bo comiderad to be of fundanmntal importance in 

the life Of the United lfations, in that it opens up the possibility of joint, 

determine& and innovative action by vhioh it will be possible to put a~ end to 

the hardship of an entire people and to the dangore that are threatening it 

with exteminstion. 
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TU Security Council today haa demonstrated that it is quite possible and 

foseible to adapt to the realities of the world of today and to undertake an 

international operation that will make it possible to carry out wide-scale and 

extraordinary huamnitarian actions. In adopting thin resolution, the United 

blations can take pride in action that might provi& inspiration and guidelines 

to be followed ir, the future, aa ~011. 

In the light of the operation in Somalia upon which we are about to 

on&ark, it seem to us that it will be even moro difficult, confronted with 

world public opinion, for the international coamuoity to avoid its 

roeponsibility to met the challenges arieing in hotbeda of criairr as serious 

aa the one that ia continuing to tear Somalia apart. 

W me pleare& that this new type of action has been planned and 

formlatod in ouch a way a8 to l 8tablitah M organic link with our world 

Organioation. It alro demonetratoe how far the United l?atlons has cone since 

adopt&q xeeolution 676 (1990) on the Gulf crimia. The distance we have 

covoretl eloquently &mumt&ratoo the more effective aud Dynamic role the United 

tsetione aem play in the creation of a new international environment. 

It ir particularly important that lnttarnationel action in SomaZia Jhould 

not otog at tho attainme& of the ismediate ohjeotive, which ie to ensure the 

delivety of humadtarian aooietance to the civilian population. This actioti 

muat be accompmied and fallowed up withaut delay by efforts to erteblish . 

conditions that aan eneuro not only the survival of the Somali people, but 

al80 the reatoration end political reconattuction of that country and the 

m&oration b? t&e Somlir themselvee of the umal fwaatioaing of that State 

&abet of the United lationr. 
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me world organimation, consistant with its purpo806 an& priaciplee, ham 

en obligation to participate fully in this difficult undertaking en8 to give 

full a88i8tance to the aettlemmt of the urgent problems that ato continuing 

to tear Somalia apart. 

The: I thank 93x0 representative of Hungary for his kind 

word0 addraeee& to me. 

I l hall now make a etateauent in my capacity a8 the representative of 

1-a. 

Somalia today pores a unique challenge to the international comnunity, 

resultfug from a coc&iuation of factor*. Internecine fighting between clane 

an& thair faatiosa. compoumled by tbo l aey availability of anne in the handle 

of irrogulor grouper has turned Somalia into a cmutry without a govezam0at. 

The tragady of the gomali people ie being further exacerbated, as the 

Secretary-Uenetsl has pointeLL out in his letter of 29 blovember, by the failure 

of vafiow faction8 Ii6 cooperate with the United Natioxm Operation in Somalia 

(UMOSOM) and by the l xfzartion, blackmail and robbery to which the 

intomational raliof offort is l ubjeated. Repeated attack8 on pereonnel and 

equipment of the Utited Yatione aud other roliof agencieo have fuzthor 

worreaed the situation. #r Mhirtor of State for S8ternal hffsbrca* 

Mr. Bduar8o l?al@Sro, who vioited Somalic in mid-1992. hat amon for h-elf the 

. gcbvity of tha tragedy that face8 Somalia today. 

Rarolution 794 (1992)r which we have juet &opted, xecogniaee the 

uniqueness of the fkmali crisis. The tepidly &tcriorating complex akb 

~xtraorditmry ottwtion, with no Governartot in aonsrol, demandm fsu immediate 

and exceptional rer~nae from the internation aomunity. The 

SeCretary-CbMralr iP1 full coneciout3uerr of his reoponribilitiee, aammunioatod 
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hi8 corroiderod vior to the Council that it is now exceedingly difficult for 

UblOSOM un&r it8 prorent mandate to achieve the objectivea approve0 by the 

Council for Somalia. He recomendrd that it has BOW b~cone nmceraary to 

review the basic premises and principles of the United Hationo offort. All 

the menberm of the Council fully supported his view. 

Tha Smcretary-general put forward five well-considered options for the 

future cowae bf action. CoMi8tent with the J?WitiOB that the Indian 

delegation ha8 had tAxa opportunity to express on several occariona in the 

Council, my delegation favoured the fifth option. that io, for a country-wide 

enforcannnt operation in Soamlia with the aim of creating condition8 in which 

relief supplieo can be l ffoctlvely delivered to those in need, an operation 

aarrimd out under United Hationa ~oimand aud control. 
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Wo noted the Secretary-General's view that in that came tbo Secretariat 

would noed to be ettengtbened for much colamand and control to be exercised 

effectively. My delegation believe8 that given political will, such 

arrangementis could be possible without too mnch difficulty. Therefore, in the 

light of the positions taken by the United States, whose generous offer to 

contribute in a major way to this effort, as also that of Prance and Morocco 

to&y, we acknowledge, my delegation had favoured an arrangement under which 

the Unite% Mationr would Iceep effective political colrssand end control while 

leaving enough flexibility for the contributing States to retsia on the ground 

the operational autonomy they had requerted and which was understandable, 

given the circumrtanceo. We are gratified that the views of the non-aligned 

member6 of the Council on this important point have been accomuodated to e 

considerable extent in the reoolution. Con8equently, the lanquaqe of 

paragrapbn 10. 12 end 19 of the resolut9on approaches this position rauch 

better than the lasguap of there paragraphs in the first version of the 

draft. My delegation can go along with the resolution, particularly keeping 

in view the urgent and compelling need for determined end speedy action. 

The present actioa 6bould not, however, set a precedent for the future. 

We would expect that, should rituatione stise in the future requiring action 

under Chapter VII, it would be oartied out ia full conformity with the Charter 

provisions and in the spirit of the Secretory-9eneral's report "in Aqenda for 

Peace". It would al80 be coneistent, aa the 8 :retary-General's lett6r noten, 

witb the recent expansion of the Orgmiaetion'r role in the meintenence of 

international peace and security and with it8 loag-term evolution ef3 an 

effec'eive eystem of colfeative security. The United lOetione, in the 
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post-cold-war era* can surely take on this responsibility, and it is our hope 

that Member States vi11 develop the necemary political will and confidence in 

the Organioation 80 that they will be able to contribute to and participate in 

full-scale United Nations operations. 

Resolution 794 (1992) represent8 only one urgent espect of the 

international community's effort6 in Somalia. In parallel, a8 the 

Secretary-General has pointed out, there must also be action to promote 

national reconcfliation and thus remove the main factors that have created the 

humanitarian emergency. The present precisely defined operation is to prepare 

the way for a return to peace-keeping and reconciliation and reconstruction 

efforts in the future. 

The United blstiona has major taska before it. My delegation hope8 that 

all factions in Saaalia vi11 l rtond their cooperation to the efforts of the 

Secretary-G&era1 end his Special Representative, for the rake of the country 

which, in tbe ultiamte anelyeic, is their own* History - certainly the Somali 

Dewle - will not forgive them if they do not aeioe the present oppertunity. 

X new reeuine my function an Pterhlent of the Council. 

There are no further name8 on the liet of qteakerm. The Seourity Council 

hae thue aoaaluded the present Wage of its coaeideration of the item on the 

agenda. The Security Cowdl vflP remain eoiaed of th0 matter. 


